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1. EVM interfaces and functions introduction.
Ł. Interfaces˖
䐟 DC Input˖Connect to 12V˄8A˅DC power supply˗
䐠 HDMI Input˖Connect computer and EVM with HDMI CableˈThe EVM supports
resolution up to 1280 * 800.
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Figure 1 Input interfaces
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ł. Function keys and LED indicators˖
hen th
this switch is pushed down, otherwise
䐡 System switch˖The system will run when
the system shutdown;
alo the long side;
䐢 Function key 1: Press it to flip the image along
lip the image along the short side;
䐣 Function key 2: Press it to flip
o switch
witch overlap
ove
䐤 Function key 3: Press it to
or no overlap;
us LED (Orange):
(Ora
䐥 System running status
LED is extinguished when the system is
ts;
running, or LED lights;
ED
D (Green):
(Green)
reen): LED flashing after power supply is connected;
䐦 Power status LED
ANHUA OE
Unused
䐧 LED˄Red˅
˖Unused.
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Figure 2 Function keys and LED
D indicators
indicator
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Ń. Focus lever
down) to adjust the focus.
䐨 Focus lever: By toggling the lever (up orr dow

Figure 3 Focus lever

ń. Radiator and Cooling fan:
ջ Radiator: Help to dissipate the heat emitted from LED;
ռ Cooling fan: Help to dissipate the heat emitted from LED to the radiator.
ANHUA OE
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Figure 4 Radiator and Cooling fan
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Ņ. DPP6401F I2C interface:
evice,
ce, it can be connected to
ս DPP6401F I2C interface: DPP6401F as a I2C slave device,
d control.
ro
the external MCU or DLP Composer for command and
PP6401F,
PP
6401F, th
In figure 5, ս is the I2C interface connected to DPP6401F,
the Pin definition as the
following table.
Pin Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
5V

DLP_ON
_ON

SCL
SC

ia
l

Signal Name

SDA

GND

NC

ANHUA OE
Figure 5 I2C Interface
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ņ. DeVaSys USB-I2CIO connection between DPP6401F and DLP Composer:
DeVaSys USB-I2CIO board is a device that converts USB signal into I2C signal, it is
used to implement communication between DPP6401F and DLP Composer.
J4 is the I2C interface on DeVaSys USB-I2CIO board. Connect SCL, SDA and GND
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respectively between J4 and terminal 䐫㻌 on figure 5, and then connect computer and
DeVaSys USB-I2CIO board with USB Cable. Thus, the connection between
DPP6401F and DLP Composer via DeVaSys USB-I2CIO, can be realized
communication.

ti

Figure 6 DeVaSys
aSys USB
USB-I2CIO
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2. Operating instructions.
upply
ly DC 12V/8A;
12
ŁConnected to the power supply
w HDMI cable, and HDMI output resolution is
łConnect the computer andd EVM with
set to 1280*800;
hee system switch,
ssw
ŃPushed down the
after a few seconds, you can see the projection
VM
M;
screen from EVM;
he focus
cus bar, until get a clear image;
ń Adjust the
d to flip the image, press the function key 1or 2;
ŅIf you need
s
ņIf you need to switch
overlap or no overlap, press the function key 3.
tes
es.
3. Notes.
Ł EVM turning on process, please connect the power cord first and then press the
system switch; turning off process, it should turn off the system switch first and then
unplug the power cord.
ł When the system is running, make sure that the fan inlet has no obstructions, so as
not to affect the cooling effect, thus affecting the EVM brightness and ANHUA
LED service
OE
life.
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